
VISTA GALLERY
Deck 4, \lidship

Be among the first to experience the thrill

of buying unique Disney art right here

onboard the Disney Wonder. The Gallery

is located on Deck 4 Midship. Gallery hours

are posted and, outside of these hours, our

knowledgeable Merchandise Teams will be

more than willing to assist you.

A work of Disney art will become a
treasured souvenir of your cruise that will

last a lifetime.
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DISNEY VACATION CWB GROUP
PRESENTATIONS

Please check your dai~v Persollal "va,pigator
for times alld locations of presmtationJ

Attend for your chance to win some great
prizes, including a 300.00
on-board credit at select sessions.

Learn how you can save money on more
magical Disney vacations year after year,
and travel to more than 500 of the world's

most popular destinations when you
discover the best kept Disney secret. . .
Disney Vacation Club. Stop by the
Information Desk to learn more about our

special onboard offers and our exciting
Group Presentation! Call 7-2805 for more
details, and don't miss Disney Vacation
Secrets Revealed, now showing on your
stateroom television.

The Disney Vacation Club Desk is
located on Deck 4 Midship.
Open every day - Check your daily
Personal Navigator for hours.

For more information, dial 7-2805.

7 NIGHT WINE PACKAGES
$189.00 The Classic
$292.00 Premium

These 7-night packages entide you to select
fine wines from our specially designed wine
list with up to 25% savings over regular
prices. Your dining room server will provide
more details.

BEVERAGE TASTING AND SEMINARS

Enjoy an array of Beverage Tastings and
Seminars: Martini, Beer, Wine, Tequila,
Margarita, Mojito and Caiphrina tastings.
Check your daily Personal Navigator for
times and locations.
Pre book at Guest Services.

VALUE WATER PACKAGES

24 chilled bottles of Evian water for only

$35 - you save $7. For delivery, dial Room
Service from your stateroom telephone.

COVE CAFE I OUTLOOK CAFE

Offering fresh brewed coffee, tea and coffee
specialty drinks. Cognacs and an extensive
cigar selection also available. Enquire about
the Cove Fanatic Card - buy five speciality

coffees and get one FREE.

BOOK ONBOARD AND SAVE!

Save up to 10% off your next cruise and
receive up to $200 in onboard credit if
you book while onboard this cruise! New
2013 ports and itineraries have just been
announced! You can now depart from
Barcelona, Vancouver, Galveston, Miami
and Port Canaveral for new itineraries

including The Bahamas, Caribbean,
Alaska and the Mediterranean. Visit the

Sales Desk for more information, or see
www.disneycruise.com from the online

'Free Zone'to take advantage of this
exclusive onboard booking offer at your
convenience.

TO FIND OUT MORE...

Call Tai at 7-2848 at any time or visit in
person at the Future Cruise Sales desk,
located on Deck 4, Midship. Check your
daily Personal Navigator for desk hours.
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EXCLUSIVE JEWELRY
TRUNK SHOW
Learn more about the

discovery of Hawaii's official
state gemstone - precious black
coral, when you visit Maui Divers Jewelry.
Hawaiian black coral is some of the most

dense and pure in the world. Appreciate
the luster when you visit Maui Divers at
Treasure Ketch, Deck 4 Midship.

DISNEYCRUISELINEWATCHES

Come and Purchase an Exclusive Disney
Cruise Line Watch for just $14.95. Available
in Mickey's Mates and Treasure Ketch,
Deck 4, Forward.While supplies last!

2012 MERCHANDISE

Celebrate the year you sailed on the
Disney Wonder with a great selection
of2012-dated merchandise, available in
Mickey's Mates!

DISNEY CRUISELINEDUFFLE

Purchase your special Disney Cruise Line
Duffie for only $24.95 with any
merchandise purchase of
$50 or more. Available

in Mickey's Mates and
Treasure Ketch, Deck 4.
While supplies last!
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BEST GIFT IDEA: A DISNEY GIFT CARD

Available to purchase at Mickey's Mates or
Treasure Ketch.

CAPTAIN'SSIGNING (Check)'01irPm01lal \1/1';/:<llorl

Visit Treasure Ketch, Deck 4, Forward, to

meet the Master of the Disney Wonder and
have him autograph your cruise souvenirs.

RADARTRAPDUTYFREELIQUOR
Visit our Duty Free shop
on Deck 3, Forward for
information about Duty
Free Liquor. Cigars and
Cigarettes are also available
at Duty Free Prices.

HAWAIIMERCHANDISEPRODUCTLIMIT
All Inaugural Voyage Merchandise will have
a limit of tWOper person per style per size
(where applicable)

Please note due to CIIStOI1lS regulations the

shops are not open while ill port.

lfyoulleed allyfurther assistance please contact
your friendly llerchandise HostlHostess



INTERNET CAFE

24 hours until 8 a.m. Sunday
SURF @ SEA SPECIAL:

Choose either per minute, or a package
Time Plan 1 - $0.75 per minute
Time Plan 2 - 100 minutes for $55
Time Plan 3 - 250 minutes for $100

Time Plan 4 - 500 minutes for $150

WIRELESS HOT SPOTS
Connect to the outside world from the

Internet Cafe, Vibe, or your personal
laptop computer (wireless available
throughout the ship). Refer to page 56 of
your Stateroom Directory of Services.

QUARTER MASTERS - ARCADE

Meet your match with both arcade
favorites and the latest in video-game
entertainment. Play for points, improve
your times and skills, immerse yourself in
interactive activities in both state-of-the-

art and classic games. All ages and ability
levels rise to the challenges at Qyarter
Masters! 24 hours.

PORT AND SHOPPING INFORMATION

Maps will be delivered to your stateroom
each night before each port of call.

Additional shopping maps will also be
available at the gangway when we are in
port, and the early copies are offered to
attendees of the Port and Shopping
presentations.

Get to know our onboard shopping
expert Nicholas and attend his shopping

presentations to pick up valuable tips,
advice, and even coupons and discounts
for shopping ashore!

Please check your daily Personal
Navigator for times and locations.

SAVE ON GREAT ONBOARD PHOTO
OFFERS AT

SHUTTERS PHOTO GALLERY

PHOTOS YOUR WAY
Credits Price Sa'pinKs

SELECT 50 $298 $200
CHOICE 20 $149 $50

Purchase the discounted package of your
choice and use credits in any combination.
8 x 10 photos = 2 credits
6 x 8 photos = 1 credit

TOP BRAND NAME DIGITAL CAMERAS

Starting from $149.95 -limited stock!

PHOTO CD

Great new product! Ask the photo staff
for details on how to get all your cruise
photos on one CD.

LIFESTYLE PORTRAITS

The most popular family portraiture
onboard. We capture your personality with
fun and excitement. Portrait set times are

listed every day on your daily Personal
Navigator.

DISNEY HOLIDAY CARDS

Capture the Magic for your family and
friends by sending them an exclusive
Disney Cruise Line themed greeting card
to highlight your vacation experience.

GROUP PHOTOS

Make an appointment for your group
photo by visiting Shutters at Deck 4, Mt.

SHUTTER KIOSKS

Photos can be viewed 24 hrs. a day on the
Shutters kiosks located on Deck 3 and 4
Mt. Photos are available this cruise.
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SPA
Forgot to make your reservation online?
Sign up now to indulge in a spa experience

this cruise. Qyite simply, our philosophy is
pampering you!

LOS ANGELES SPECIAL

Book and receive any of our Signature
treatments TODAY ONLY and choose a

complimentary bonus treatment:
-!.inle anti Ginger Salt..crllh
- Cleopatra. H ilk Hath Application
-Japane..e Scalp .HaHage
- 15 l/Iin. Pre.,",llrePoint Foot HaJJage
- Collagen I~veand Veck /rea/l/Ie/lt

.anti more!

Visit the Vista Spa, Deck 9, Forward.

10/20/30 PACKAGE

Schedule any three signature treatments

and receive 10% on your first, 20% on your
second, and 30% discount on your third
treatment. Available at the beginning of
your cruise.

ACUPUNCTURE

Today's fastest growing movement in
healthcare for a reason... effective, relaxing.
painless and results proven. Time-tested

over 3000 years. Come and experience this
ancient and effective healing modality.
Initial Session - $150. Book and receive

it today and get 20% OFF your first
treatment.

MASSAGE: AROMA-SPA SEAWEED WRAP

The power of aromatherapy.1his treatment
eliminates lactic acid buildup and deeply
detoxifies joint and muscle tissues.
75 min. 188.00 OR 100 min. 244.00.

Book and receive for today and get the 100
min. treatment for the price of 75min -
FREE 30 minute Massage (value 64.00).

GO SMILE TOOTH WHITENING

Are you ready for a more vibrant smile?
See the spa for more details.
Now Only 149.00 (save 50.00).
Couples special 258.00 (save an extra 40.00)!
TROPICAL RAIN FOREST

Our most relaxing area for your pleasure!
Tropical shower, Aroma Chamber,
Mild Steam Chamber, Dry Sauna,
Heated mosaic chairs.

Single Cruise Pass 199.00
Couples Cruise Pass 329.00

Non-Rifundable

DWICA/15HAII04.29.12112441GW @Disney



HawaiiPinReleaseInformation
To make your shopping experience easier and more enjoyable, we are using a wristband system on a first come
first serve basis to any guest that would like to purchase pins.

@Disney

The wristbands will be distributed in Mickey's Mates at 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday May 1st.There will be two different
wristbands distributed, Blue wristbands for the Hawai'iLogo Pins and Green for the Hawai'iPortsof CallPins.

The Hawai'i Logo Pin wristband (blue) will be valid for the purchase of up to two of each Hawai'i Logo pin
(Limited Edition 2000) per person. Only 1000 BLUEwristbands will be distributed*. The Hawai'/ Ports of CallPin
wristband (green) will be valid for the purchase of up to two of each Port of Call pin (Limited Edition 1000) per
person. Only 500 GREENwristbands will be distributed*.

After you have collected your wristband you may purchase your pins between 1:00 p.m. Tuesday, May 1st
through Monday, May 7th before 11:00 p.m. On Tuesday, May 8th the pins will be available for open purchase
and wristbands will no longer be valid. At that time anyone who would like to purchase pins may due so, while
supplies last. The purchase of limited edition pins is still limited to 2 per person per day, while supplies last.

*Wristbands must be presented at time of purchase. Wristband must be surrendered upon pin purchase. Lost,stolen or damaged
wristbands willnot be replaced. Wristbands have no cash value. Restrictions apply and are subject to change without notice.

Hawai'i Mickey
Limited Edition 2000

Retail $12.95

(Blue Wrist Band)

Hawai'i Minnie
Limited Edition 2000

Retail $12.95

Los Angeles
Limited Edition 1000

Retail $12.95

Hilo
Limited Edition 1000

Retail $12.95

(Green Wrist Band)

Honolulu
Limited Edition 1000

Retail $12.95

Kahalui
Limited Edition 1000

Retail $12.95

Nawiliwili
Limited Edition 1000

Retail $12.95

Actua/ pins are infull c%r. All informotion is subject to change includingbut not limited to artwork, edition size and retail prices.


